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ABSTRACT 3572
EC 006 155 ,. ED 042 305
Publ. Date 69 I I 3p.
Rhodes, Leanne And Others

/, Language Stimulation and Reading
Program for Severely Retarded Mon-
golcid Children: A Descriptive Re-
port. California Mental Health Re-
search Monograph No. 11.
California State Department Of Mental
Hygiene. Sacramento, Bureau Of Re-
search
EDRS mf,hc

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion; mentally handicapped; mongolism;
language development; institutional en-
vironment; enrichment programs; lan-
guage skills: language instruction; read-
ing instruction: intellectual develop-
ment; program descriptions

A longitudinal research stud.; of the
growth and development of 10 severely
mentally handicapped mongoloid
(Down's Syndrome) children reared to-
gether in a state hospital was conducted.
They were tested regularly on the same
scales, providing comprehensive histo-
ries of mental. psych9motor. and physi-
cal growth. When comparison with simi-
lar children reared at home emphasized
the declining developmental patterns of
the institutionalized group, an environ-
mental stimulation program (eventually
including reading) was designed to over-
come their relative retardation. Inten-
sive language stimulation training was
the focal point. Described are means
used to make the environr,ent more
stimulating, better structure aaily rou-
tine. and motivate staff. Initial language
stimulation and articulation training is
outlined, including modifications made
as the program progressed. Aspects of
reading training and instruction are
summarized. Findings thus far show
improvement in articulation, greater ex-
pressive use of language, more extensive
receptive language, significant increase
in intellectual ability, and ability to read
and enjoy simple books. Mocial behav-
iors have almost disappeared and de-
strüctive, random, or stereotyped acts
have decreased. (KW)

ABSTRACT 359
EC 03 0359 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 69 107p.
Zaetz, Jay L.
Occupational Activities Training
Manual for Severely Retarded Adults.
EDRS not available
Charles C. Thomas. Publisher, 301-327
East Lawrence Avenue. Spr ingfield.
nois 62703 ($7.25).

Descriptors: trainable mentally handi-
capped; prevocational education; job
training; adults; vocational rehabilita-
tion; manuals; mentally handicapped

Described is an Occup.nional Activities
Training Program, designed to develop
prevocational skills of severdy mentally
handicapped adults. The program proce-
dures are explained and case histories of
students in the program presented. Var-
ious types of occupational activities

PROGRAM DESCRIPTiC

(preskills) to assist the severely retarded
adult in preparing for limited employ-
ment in a sheltered workshop are de-
scribed. Photographs of tools and mate-
rials used accompany the text. Assem-
bhes of the Occupational Activities
Workshop are de:ailed (materials need-
ed, procedure, and common errors).
(KW)

ABSTRACT 1468
EC 03 1468 ED046 203
Publ. Date 70 29p.
Bialac, Verda, Comp.
The Severely and Profoundly Retard-
ed: A Bibliography.
Washington State Library. Olympia
EDRS mf, he

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
tion; trainable mentally handicapped;
custodial mentally handicapped; biblio-
graphies; mongolism; services; educa-
tional programs; training techniques; in-
stitutions; residential care; child care:
child development

The bibliography lists referenccs to liter-
ature on the profoundly and severely
mentally retarded as an aid for pecole
workinE with this level of retardate.
Medicar hterature is not included. Cita-
tions z re listed under one of the 15
following categories, broad aspects .
community programs, conditi(ming, ed-
ucation, institutional services and resi-
dential hall programs, language and
speech and hearing. mental processes
and psychodiagnostics. parents and fam-
ily, physical development, planning and
legislation, professional services, recrea-
tion. self-help and practical skills, social
and emotional development, and voca-
tional habilitation and rehabilitation.
(KW)

ABSTRACT 1709
EC 03 1709 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Jan 71 I 2p.
Baker. Bruce L.; Ward, Michael H.
Reinforcement Therapy for Behavior
Problems in Severely Retarded Child-
ren.
EDRS not available
American Journal Of Orthopsychiatry;
V41 NI P124-35 Jan 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
custodial mentally handicapped; behav-
ior change; behavior problems; rein-
forcement; milieu therapy; mentally
handicapped

Six severely retarded children (IQ below
25) were treated in a small home-like
living unit. The project emphasized the
to:al milieu use of reinforcement tech-
niques by regular attendants trained as
therapists. and the behavioral measure
ment of both target children and
matched ward controls. Treatment was
generally effective, with less success ob-
tained for retarded children who also
presented psychotic behavior. (Author),

ABSTRACT 2869
EC 03 2869 ED N.A.
Publ. Date May 71 5p.
Auxter, David

Motor Skill Development in the Pro-
foundly Retarded.
EDRS not available
Training School Bulletin; V68 NI P5-9
May 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
custodial mentally handicapped; motor
development; program descriptions; men-
tally handicapped

Described is a Gross Motor Development
P. inplemented with El group of 12

re taraed nonambulator; per-
ween the ages of 12 and 30 years

an, mental ageS of between 6 and
18 .ns, for the purpose of enabhng
them to more adequstely cope with their
physical environment. Goals of the pro-
gram were to increase range of mot:on in
contracted joints..develop extensor mus-
cle groups which resist gravitational
forces, provide for quantities of propri-
oceptive stimulation through Movement.
and dp'elop integrative function of joints
for pffrposive movement Candy. social
approval, and aversive consequences
were used to motivate and elicit respon-
ses. In all cases. gains were made in at
least one aspect of the program. It was
concluded that, with the specification of
objectives toward which a staff couhl
work. !he profoundly mentally retarded
can benefit, from a directive purposive
motor development :il'ogram and improve
motor function. (Author'K1A

ABSTRACT 279
EC 04 0279 'ED N.A.
Publ, Date 71 hp.
Waylett, Janet: Barber. Lois
Upper Extremity Bradng of the Se-
verely Athetoid Mental Rdardate.
EDRS not axailable
American Journal of Occupational Thera-
py; V25 N8 P402-7 Nov-Dec 1971

Descriptors exceptional child education:
multiply handicapped; mentally handi-
capped; cerebral palsy: institutionalized
(persons): prostheses; physical therapy,
muscular strength: self care skffis: pro
gram descriptions

The major content of the paper is the
description uf an upper extremity hracinit
program begun at Pacific State Hospital.
California, in October 1968 under, the
direction of Janet Waylett, O.T.R. The
aim of the bracing program k to attempt,
through bracing. to improve the upper
extremity control of severely athetoid,
mentally retarded children in an institu-
tional setting. Functional goals of the
bracing program are partial self-fecd1ng
and possibly limited communication
(com m u nication board, typcw rite r).
Close assessment of the continually de-
veloping bracing techniques at Rancho
Los Amigos Hocpital suggests that upper
extremity bracing of the cerebral palsied
athetoid children can succeed with pa-
tients at Par:ific State Hospital. (Author)

ABSTRACT 965
EC 05 0965 ED 072 575
Publ. Date Jan 72 I22p.
Starkovich. Paul



Two-Year Study of Northwttit Re lon-
a! Center's Summer Sessions for
szhool, Rubella, Deaf-Blind Children.
Northwest Regional Center for Deaf-/
Blind Children. Vancouver; Washington
Bureau of Educatiorifor the Handi-
capped (DHEW;OE). Washington. D. C.

EDRS mf,hc

Descriptors: exceptional child services;
multiply handicapped: deaf blind: pte-
school evaluation; evaluation: program
descriptions; summer programs; pre-
school children; rubella

The report describes the Summer Ses:
sions for Preschnoi. Rubella, Deaf-Blind
Children conducted in 1970 and 1971 by
the Northwest Regional Center for Deaf
Blind Children in Vancouver. Washing-
ton. The summer programs were primari-
ly designed to evaluate preschool deaf-
blind children in a learning and living sit-
uation. The report is intended not only to
describe the short-term evaluative pro.
grams, but also W show how a coordinat-
ed program may be orgilnized. adminis-
tered, and evaluated. Described are pro-
gram objectives and the learning station
concept upon which the program was
based. The calendar of events for the
1971 program is included._ Detailed are
the methods of description and evalua-
tion utilized as well as the process of
forming recommendations for the chil-
dren. Outhned are the objectives and
procedures of the five learning stations
(specialized areas of training and evalua-
tion). which focused on communication
skills, experience training. self hdp
skills, physical development. and social
skills. Briefly described are the residen-
tial station and medical diagnostic and
evaluative services. Recommendations
deal with program extensions and im-
proved descriptive and assessment tech-
niques. (KW)

ABSTRACT 1029
EC 05 1029 ED 072 580
Publ. Date Jun 72 358p.
Brown. Lou. Ed.; Sonia:. Ed, Ed.
Toward the Developrotor and Imple-
mentation of an Empirically Based
Public School Program for Trainable
Mentally Retarded and Severely Emo-
tionally Disturbed Students. Part II.
Madison Public Schook, Wisconsin De-
partment of Specialized Educatinnal.
Services
EDRS mf.he

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
trainable mentally handicapped: emotion-
ally disturbed; academic achievement:
mentally handicapped: educational pro-
grams; program development: public
schools; program description; home eco-
nomics; vocational education; Daily Liv-
ing Skills

Collected are 31 articles on public schic .
educational activities for the /iambic
mentally handicapped or the severely
emotionally disturbed student .a the
areas of academic skills, home living
skills, and prevocational training. Most
of .the papers are said to have becn writ-
ten by classroom leachers. Three articles
present an overview which includes a

discussion of behavioristic task analysis.

Fourteen articles consider techniques of
teaching academic skills and include
skills such as basic spelling, reading a
menu. time telling, and arithmetic com-
putation. The teaching of home living
skills k examined in eight articles and
i ffudes skills such xi using a kitchen
sto e. preparing toast. using a cooking
o eJ and ; +ding a basic groeery list.
Tb fimd section, consisting of six pa-
potrs, on prevocational training, considers

lopics such as the use of fund raising
materials to teach prevocational skills to
retarded students and the leaching of
retarded students to package golf tees in
the absence of customary production
supports. (DB)

ABSTRACT 1466
EC 05 1466 . ED 074 665
Publ. Date 30 Jun 72 85p.
Rusalem. Herbert: Riehterman. Harold
Multi-Handicapped Blind Persons Can
Work.
National Industries for the Blind. Nev.

-. York
Social ;ind Rehahilitation Sersice
(DHENV). Washington. D. C.
EDRS rnf.hc
OEG- 14-P.55047I2-0:;

Desc riptors: exceptional chnd education;
nailtipiy handicapped blind; di:ministra-
tion projects; sheltered wolk.hops. vk-
ually handicapped; young adults; handi-
capped: vocational rehabilitation-

'Fhc demonsvation project a'Asessed an
innovatis'e approach to the priwkion of
remunerative work for evaluation, train-
ing. and employment purposes in .

ter al orkshops for 291 blind individuak
who also were limited by vocationally
significant intellectual, physical. e tootion-
al. and/or social disabilities. The multiply
handicapped ,subgroup of the blind popu-
lation. constituting a growing propoition
of the workshop caseload. was seen to
require work tasks that hav e special at-
trihute, that are in keeping with their
multiple limitations. The project demon.
strated that specialiy designed screening.
product dev dopment. engineering. and
rehabilitation techniques help the multi-
ply handicapped Hind to put out salable
products. The outstanding rondesion
was that. assisted by product develop-
ment and related activities. workshops
are able to serve growing proportions of
multi-handicapped blind persons Xvith
unprecedented effectiveness. As a result
of the demonstration. National Industries
for the Blind (NIB) incorporated the
experimental procedures into its, ongoing
service to NIB-assoeiated workshops and
is planning to extend the procedures
beyond the government-purchase area
into the private industry sector. (Author)

ABS (RACT 1503
EC 05 1503 ED 074 666
Publ. Date Apr 73 6p.
Rice, B. Douglas; Milligan. Tim
A Structured Approach to Independent
Living Training for Young, Multiply
Handicapped, Deaf Adults.
Journal of Rehabihtation of the Deaf: v6
N4 P38-43 Apr 73

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
multiply handicapped: aurally handi-

2

capped; deaf: adolescents: young adults;
program descriptions: rehabilitation pro-
grams: personal adjustment: Daily Living
Skilis

Described is a project to provide a struc-
tured rehabilitatiOn approach N'to. .inde-
pendent hying and personal adjustment
traMing for young, multiply handicapped,
deaf adults. Admission criteria include a
minimumeige of 16 years, non-funethmal
hearing. and low reading achievement.
Personal :idjustment training includes
insiruction in comrnunication skills, aca-
demic subjects, hygiene, grooming, and
interpersonal relationships. A client in
the independent liying curriculum would
typically' be evaluated by the Project
staff. be scheduled for about 15 hours of
classroom instruction ia personal adjust-
ment as well as vocational training. he
assisted financialiy and practicahy in the
selection and setting up of housekeeping-
in on apartment. be aided by staff visits
during the early stago of independent
living, and participate in a periodic semi-
nar of clients on independent living.
Conditions for termination Of a cliem's
involvement with the program include
successful completion of the program or
referral to ('ther facilities. (DB)

ABSTRACT 1743
LC 05 i741 H) N.A.
NH Date May 71
Mars. Mae in
Integrating Physical Therapy into a
Cerebral Palsy Earl), Education Pro-
gFrnaRrns.

not :is adaHe
Phssie.d Thcrzip V51 N5
19"1

Descriptors: exceptikmal child sersicesx'

ly childhood education; pilysical the,
phy casicall handipped a: cerebral pls
ear

y:)

apy : interdisciplinary approach: elass ac-
tivities: perceptual development

Physical therapy can be integrated into
an eariv education nrogram for cerebral
palsied 3- to 6-ysar-old children. The
physical therapist may recommend to the
teacher ways to position children. 'limn-
late movement, and make full use of
braces and crutches Self, care skills in-
cluding toffeting. dressing. and indepen
dent drinking can be naturally taught hy
cooperation between teacher and thew
nisi. Perceptual tram* hj means of
gross motot activities mieht include ac
tiyities such as criv.ling hepaeen two
ropes (figure-ground pereeptioal, pla)ing
mirror games (body av.areness). running
ohsiacle eourses (position in %Ned. .ind
estahlish* rules of the road for iricy
des (minor planning sk ills (1)111

P5 12-14 Mat

ABSTRACT 1881
EC 05 1881 ED (177 159
Publ, Date Jun 72 72p.
Blea. William A., Ed.
Proceedings of the Special Study Insti-
tute for Teachers of Deaf-Blind Multi-
handicapped.
Southwestern Region Deaf-Blind Center,
Sacramento, California
Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped (DHEW), Washington. D. C._ _
EDRS mf.hc



Reprint From Proceedings of the Special
Study Institute for Teachers of Deaf-
Blind Multihandicapped (June 20-22,
1972, Santa Barbara, California).

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
multiply handicapped; conference re-
ports: deaf blind; services; institutes;
teachers; interdisciplinary approach;
media techhology: curriculum guides:
mentally handicapped; custodial mentally
handicapped; child development centers;
Medical research; tape recorders: com-
puters; hearing loss; scr6ening .tests; in-
fants

.,Three presentations described the rela-
tion of media implosion to delivery of
educational services to deaf-blind multi-

' handicapped children, a curriculum for
profoundly retarded children in develop-
ment centers, and a device for screening
hearing to electronically imploded knoa -
ledge, and cited such solutions as inter-
disciplinary approach to delivery ser-
vices, Charles Lynd identified communi-
cations problems created by re-
printed electronically imploded know-
ledge and cited such solutions as data
banks and use of new media. The curric-.\.
ilium presented hy Charles Koontz for
profoundly retarded children in centers
for handicapped -.Minors included task
criteria: 359 tasks arranged in 22 progres-
sive levels (the number of levels are giv -
en in parentheses) for gross moior (five).
fine motor (five), social (six). and Ian:
guage (six) development, and an activity
and a progress cared for teacher record-
ing of behaviors and for planning. Philip
Peltzman offered a prototype system for
detecting hearing loss which utilized a

converter with a miniature commerical
cassette recorder, whereby the child's
electroencephalogram and clinical data
could he recorded by an untrained per-
son and scrit from the high risk nursery
to a data reduction center for quick diag-
nosis. (MC)

ABSTRACT 1954
EC 05 1954 ED N.A
Publ. Date Mar 73 3p.
Varty. Edna
What About the Integrated Child?
Special Education; V62 NI P24-6 Mar 73

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
multiply handicapped; physically handi-
capped; neurologically handicapped; pro-
gram descriptions; interdisciplinary ap-
proach: parent school relationship; resi-
dential schools: staff role

Described is a program which stresses
close cooperation among stall members
at a special school for the multiply hand-
icapped in order to provide an integrated
program for the handicapped child. The
program is reported to be based on con-
ductive (Litication as taught at the Insti-
tute for the Motor Disabled in Budapest.
All staff memhers are said to aticnd
weekly meetings at which all aspects of
the childrens' problems are discussed. A
small number of staff members work
with the same children throughout the
day. An innovation in the class schedule
is-the daily best walking time during
which time special stress:is put on walk-
ing for the physically. handicapped.

Parents are encouraged to visit the
school for extensive periods and to con-
tinue the program durinr the child's 12

week's at home each year. (DB)

-ABSTRACT 1905
EC 05 1985 ED N.A
Publ. Dale Jun 73 5p.
COIWell, Cecil N. and Others
Evaluation of Self-Help Habit yraining
of the Profoundly Retarded.
Mental Retardation; VII N3 P14-8 Jun
73

Descriptors: exceptional child research:.
mentally handicapped; trainable mentally
handicapped; custodial mentally handi-
capped; program effectiveness; self care
skills,. habit formation; training tech-
niques; residential programs; prediction

The training program at Columbia State
School, Louisihna, a new short-term resi-
dential facility .for intensive self-help
training for the severely and profoundly
roarded (CA, 4 to 16 years), was investi-
gate.. The Frst 47 children admitted
-m'ale significant and substantial gains in
dressing, feeding, loitering, ahd mental
age (average stay, 7.1 months).
Preliminary data regarding the predictir a
of the extent to which certain children
will benefit from self-help habit training
was also presented. (Author/DB)

ABSTRACT 2065
EC 05 2065 ED N.A.
Publ. Date May 73 4p.
Tremble, Judith T.. Campbell, Lawrence
F. .
A Diversified, Cooperative
Work-Experience Program for Blind
and Multiply Handicapped Blind Stu-
dents.
New Outlook .for the Blind; .V67 N5
P2I6-19 May 73

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
visually handicapped; blind; multiply
handicapped; secondary school students;
vocational education; work study pro-
grams; program descriptions

A federally-funded program in Connecti-
cut provides hoth individualized class-
room preparation for the world of work
and carefully selected placements in
part-time iohs on and off campus for
blind and multiply handicapped second-
ary uudents. The curriculum includes
academic subjects, work skills develop-.
ment, training in speciality areas, and
on-thc-job services during the work ex-
r-...mce phase. Both training and place-

; at activities are carries] out in cooper-
alma with community-hased JinLI
state-operated programs. (Author/DBi

ABSTRACT 2100
EC 05 2100 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Sum 73 4p.
Berkan. Bill
Boarding Homes for Deaf/Blind Chil-
dren,
EDRS not available
Bureau Memorandum; V14 N4 1'27-30
Sum 1973

Descriptors: exceptional child services:
multiply handicapped; deaf blind; board-

ing homes; pilot programs; patent role;
program descriptions; psychological
needs

A 3 week pilot boarding house project
'involved three deaf/blind children-
5-years-old, boarding house parents who
were professionals in child development,
education, and -vKlfare, and the natural
rarents. The children exhibited at least
hhree each of 18 "specific beahviors in
their neW 'environment which would be
considered abnormal in nonhandieapped
children. (such as withholding feces,
rocking. staring into sun, or showing
cff). The behaviors were.cetegorized as
primitive responses to the child's internal
environment, self-stimulatory behavior,
exploration of external environment, and
attempts to control external environ-
ment. The boarding house parents, their
children, and the boarding children
adapted well together; the boardfilg
house parents treated the handicapped
children as normal, and disciplined them
will spankings (children understood, and
retut led for cuddling). Good relations
existed between natival and boarding
house parents, who exchangLd informa-
tion. School home relation's indicated

;need foc,frequent school support Io par-
ents ,.,40 information exchange.
Recommended were extension of the
program to a full year (with weekend
respites), inclusion of natural parents in
the program, and program placement
discontinuance at any sign of an emo-
tional problem in a participating individu-
al. (MC)

ABSTRACT 2320
EC 05 2320 \ 'ED 079 906
Puhl, Date 36h Jun 72 134p.
Jones, Lloyd
Multihandicapped
Garden Grove Unified School Disuiet.
California
Office of Education (DHEW), Washing-
ton, D. C.
EDRS mf ,hc

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
multiply-handicapped; elementary school
children; special classes: program de-
scriptions; visually handicapped: school
districts; educational objectives; parent
attituchn; inservice teacher education:
case studies (education): Title 111: (Gar-
den Grove) California

The final report of the Garden Grove
unified . school district project for 1%9
through 1972 (funded through Title III)
involving six multiply handicapped, legal-
ly hlind children. 7- to 10-years-old, who
were previously excluded from special

__education (SE) classes is presented.
Described as the main procedural objec-
tive is development of a self-contained
classroom situation with low pupil-
teacher ratio in a public school for
children whose handicaps limit integra-
tion. Other objectives cited involve indi-
vidual programs in physical education
and mobility instruction, parental attitu-
dinal changes toward their children's
handicaps, teacher training and observa-
tion programs, and regular historical
hackground. program scope. personnel,
activities or services (in such areas as
instructional materials used, budgetary



considerations (average pupil cost is list-
ed as SI.453 for the 3 year periodl, and
parent involvement (four teache-r confer.
ences. 'yearly, and parent meetings).
Suggested are steps for adapting a pro-.
gram for multihandicapped children.
Given for each child are case histories,
(with reports from the nurse, spe'ech
therapist, teacher, and psychologist)
evaluation data concerning improve.
ine,nts. test results, and parent attitude
assessment. Reporteil'alsa e student
volunteer activities and evaluations. The
project is said to have met adl objectives
and wid he locally funded the nest year.
(MC')

ABSTRACT 2427
EC 05 2427 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Aug 73 Sp.
Naiman, Doris and Others
New Vistas for Emotional!) Disturbed
Deaf Children.
Americ.in Annals of the Deaf: VI IS N4
P480-" Aug 7.1

Descripiors. eseeptional ehild education:
niultipIs handicapped. auialle
capPed deaf: od; adolescents:
emotionally disturbed: speeial classes:
program descriptions: dermaistration pro-
jeets: diagnostic teaching

Nine emotionally.'disturhed deaf children
(age:: 10 to 16 yeareo were served by a
Llav class which had as its main objective
the successful rettlin uf each child to a
regalat class fer deaf children. 'the em-
phasis was on social and emotional
growth. Each child's case history, in-
Jedine psychological. medical.

iinu educational reports. was studied
carefully, aid thc child was observed in
class by the teacher. psychologist,. and
consultants. An educational plan was
then made for eaeh child which included
identification of behaviors that needed
modifying, short term go.ds. suggested
activites for meeting goals.. and nixes
sary materials. Parent involvement was
sought from the outset. The most impor-
tant conclusion from the pilot program is
that children with it long history of fail-
ure can be helped Author/DR)

. ABSTRACT 2618
EC 05 2618 ED N.A.
Publ, Date 73 389p
Norris, Arthur G.. Ed.
Deafness Annual 1973. Volume III.
EDRS not available
Professional Rehabilitation Workers With
the Adult Deaf. Inc., X14 Thayer Ave-
nue. Silver Spring, Maryland 209I0, .

Descriptors: exceptional child educaori:
exceptional child research; aurally handi-
capped; deaf: multiply handicapped: deaf
blind; rehabilitation; counseling: program
descriptions: federal aid: grants: govern-
ment role: program proposals: research
proposals

Presented arc 21 papers on deafness and
sommatie uf federal government pro-
grams i or de'af children and adults.
Considered in the papers are the follow-
ing topics: the multiply disabled deaf.
behavioral rehabilitation of the
deaf-blind, current services f3r the

deaf-blind.'the needs of thee de.af-blind,
mental retafdation and hearing impair-
ment, professional preparation ef reha-
bilitation wckers. 'anguage and commu-
nication, cone is of rehabilitation coun-
selors, vocational education, families and
deafness, social services. psychiatry and
the deaf, counseling, the eounselor iii a
technical vocational program for deaf
stdaentsr. post secondary education of
the deaf, the national ceitsds, ethnic
minorities. aging and deafness, preven-
tion of hearing impairment in children,
the audiologist's role, and counseling and
placement at_ Gallaudet College.
Summarizea -are programs under the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare including the Rehabilitation

: Services Administration, the Deafness
Research and Training Venter, programs
for the ueaf-hlind, and the international
program. Under the U.S. Office of bdu-

s cation, programs are listed for the Bu-
reau of Education for the Handicapped.
Media Services and Captioned Films
Branch. and Mafernal and Child Health
Service Also noted are programs under
the National Institwe of Falucaiiort and
units ii the Public: Health Sem ice sileh
as the National Iiisritute of Newologieal
Diseases and Stroke and the Netional
Center for Health -Statistics Also men-
tionedearie other grant activities in. the
area of deafness undei the Deafness
Research Foundation and the Army Au-
dioloey and Speech Center. Lisu.dly giv-
en for progralais or research projects are
ga3nt number.. aratim. inonetary
amount. projed director, and a descrip=
lion. I DR )

ABSTRACT 2643
EY 05 264' ED NA.
Publ. D

-
ate Jun 73 12p.

Sinson. Janice C.
Asessnient and Social Education of
Severely Subnormal Children in a
Pre-School Unit:
FDR S not available
British Journal of Mental Subnormality;
V Its. I N36 P21.:12 Jan 1973

Descriptors: exzeptional child education:
mentally handicappede trainable mentally
handicapped; custodial 'mentally handi-
canned: early childhood; intervention;
program descriptions: evaluation: F.ng-
land

Described is the 5 da,y per week program
in Menciip House (Leeds, England) for
30 severely mentally handicapped chil-
dren, 2 1/2 to 6 years of age. The pro-
gram as said to be based on the premise
that a preschool child functioniag at the
level of .an infant must he given sornuia-
tile ;did education over a I to 3 year pe-
riod before assessmcm on subtests of the
Stanford-Binet scale. Discussed are sem -
ices of the prniessional and volunteer
staff . a consulting psycVogist. physioth-
erapist. and a teacher for the deaf. the
program which emphasizes normality .
reinforcemeat techniques. and no punish-

's. ment, assessment, and 1;:iinc in social
competence. It is reported that the chil-
dren learn only tasks easily simplified or
made pleasumble, that little success has
been achieved in toilet training, and that
Meneap children who later attend
schools for the mentally handicapped

4

-
know how to cope and enjoy experiences
offered. (MCI

ABSTRACT 24
ED N.A.EC 06 0024

Publ. Date Oct 73 9P
Karen;'-And'Others

I.,:iguage for Mentally Retarded Deaf
Children: Project LIFE.
EDRS not available
Volta Review: V75 N7 Oct 1973

Descriptor,: exceptional chiki research;
multiply handicapped; deaf; educable
mentally handicapped; childhood; curric-
ulum evaluation; instructional materials;
language instructibn; Project Life

_Evaluated was the effectiveness of Pro-
ject LIFE (Language Improvement to
Facilitate Education) materials with two
groups of 25 mildly- retarded, severely
and profoundly hearing impaired children
betWieen the ages of 8 and 12 years. The
program, arranged hiCraichically so that
each student can proceed ai his own
rate, is divided into three units:
perceptual training, thinking activities,
and programed language. Both groups
took the pretest and then completed the
perceptual training unit: one group also
completed the thinking activities unit. On
the posttest, both groups showed im-
provement in performing skills requiring
perceptuiil and thinking efficiency, in the
Project LIFE program. (DB)

ABSTRACT 31
ED N.A.EC 06 0031

Puhl. Date Sep 73 4p.
Bentzen. Billie Louise
Transfer of Learning from School Set-
ting to Life Style in a Habilitation Pro-
gram for Multiply Handicapped _Blind
Persons.
EDRS not available
New Outlook for the Blind; V67 N7 Sep
1973

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
multiply handicapped; blind: physically
handicapped; rehabilitation programs:

jransfer of training; program descrip-
tions; Daily Living Skills

Encouraged is the transfer of learning
from the school setting to life style in a
habiEtation program for multiply handi-
capped blind adolescents and young'
adults. An important step in an effective
transference is the careful assessment of
a student's capabilities for independence.
Based on this assessment, the student
works under the guidance of a habilita-
tion specialist to develop specific skills
and concepts. The student is encouraged
and is given frequent opportunity to ap-
ply what he has learned in actual life sit-
uations. His communications, mobility.
and practical arithmetic skills are used
when the student, with the specialist's
help, does his own banking, shops for
his personal needs, and holds a part-time
job. In this way, when the student leaves
the teaching situation he is already famil-
iar with the demands of a daily life situa-
tion. (Author/DB)

ABSTRACT 425
EC 06 0425
Publ. Date Sep 7(
Loring, James

El) N.A.'
3p.



Twenty,One Years in Education.
Special Education; V62 N3 P31-3 Sep
1973

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
cerebral palsy; special schools; organiza-
tions,(goups); educational needs; physi-
cally handicapped; educational , trends:.
Great Britai6-- 0 --
Reviewed is the 21-year history of the
Spastics Society in Great Britain which
provides education and care for severely
handicapped cerebral palsied (CP) chil-
dren through 60 of 140 local units. Noted

, is the establishment of 28 day schools
and seven boarding schools for children.
The severity '. of handicapping conditions
served is indicated by statistics on inci-
dence, of multiple handicaps (such as

; visual defect, epilepsy, or hearing loss)
in boarding school students. It is ex-
plained that the society needs to make
policy decisions regarding balance among
severity of handicapping conditions, inte-
gration into the local school system, and
professional education. Recommended
for future emphases in treatment and
education are overcoming commtinica-
tion barriers of the CP child, improv ng
the CP child's physical functioning by
early and intensive therapy, and the inte-
gration of teaching and therapy pro-
grams. (DB)

ABSTRACT rfs,
EC 06 0741 'ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oct-Nov 7 5p.
Bunch. Gary
CanadhUs Services for Multiply Handi-
capped Deaf Children.
EDRS .iot available
Canadian Teacher of the Deaf; V2 N4
P27-3I Oct7Nov 1973.

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
multiply liandicapped; deaf blind; sur-
veys: residential : schools; enrollme,
Vends; special education teachers; teaca-.
er education; universities; Canada

Surveyed were all Canadian provincial
residential schools for deaf children to
ascertain information on educational
programs for'multiply handicapped chil-
dren. Responses from all but three
schools indicated that 2,232 children. 5
to 21 years of age, were enrolled; that
23% of the children had a major handi-
cap in addition to deafness; that majority
handicaps were retardation (9%) and
emotional disturbance (5%); and that
teachers were not trained to har "- the
children. The survey indicated
course offerings on the multipts ndi-
capped'child in teacher training centers
and university special education 'depart-
ments. (MC)

ABSTRACT 745
EC' 06 0745 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Nov-Dec 7 2p.
Scharman. Russ; Woolstenhulme, Ron
Freezurtoz: A Winter Camping Expe-
rience.
EDRS not available

, Challenge; V9 N2 P1.12 Nov-Dec 1973'

Descriptors; exceptional child education;
mentally handicapped; educable mentally
handicapped; severely handicapped; rec-

reational programs; camping; physical
activities

A 6-week winter recreation program at
Camp Freezurtoz for 80 moderately or
severely retarded residents of the Idaho
State School and Hospital involved prep-
arations such as finding a cabin, finding
wji?m clothes, planning for menus and
equipment such as toboggans and a
snowmobile, selecting.participants (who
had profited from summer recreation),
and enjoying activities. Groups of eight
females or. males spent two days and a
night at the camp, performed housekeep-
ing tasks, enjoyed snow activities such
as snowman building, and engaged in
evening recreation such as indoor games
and ,crafts and exciting outdoor
tire-tubing down slopes. (MC)

ABSTRACT 1210
EC 06 1210 ED 087 174
Publ. Date Oct 68 3p.
Services for Children and Adults Who
Have Physical or Mental Handicaps in
Addtlion to Visuai Lass; Policy State-
ment.
American Foundation for the Blind. New
York, N.Y.
,EDRS mf ,hc

Descriptov; exceptional child serVices;
multiply handicapped; visually handi-
capped; public policy; normalization
(handicapped); community seryices;

.Arne.rican Foundation for the Blind.

The'-policy statement by% the American
Foundation for the Blind deals with serv-
ices for children and adults who have
physical or mental handicaps in addition
to visual loss. Noted are difficulties in
providing appropriate services to thc
multiply/ handicapped. It, iv stated that
optimum independence should he the
goal of services for the multiply handi,
capped: that comprehensive services'
should include medical, social, educa-
tional. and vocational assistance; and
that schools and agencies across the
country should cooperate in providing..
adequate diagnostic and treatment serv-
ices for the multiply handicapped. (DB)

ABS-eRACT 1268
EC 06-1268 ED N.A.
Publ. Date ran 74 Sp.
Best, Anthony
Deaf-Blind Childrt,n and Adolescents.
EDRS not available
New Beacor eV,51.> N681 P2-6 Jan 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child education,
multiply handicapped; deaf blind; men-
tally handicapped; special schools; pro-
gram descriptions; foreign countries;
Great Britain

Discussed is the training program at a
British residential school for 10 deaf
blind children. Noted is the freqUent
occurence of the additional handicap of
Mental deficiency in children damaged hy
rubella. Described is a tyPical day's ac-
tivities with emphasis on development of
self care and communication (sign lan-
guage) skills.. Summarized is.the school's
admisiions 'procedure which usually in-
volves a 2-week assessment period at
another school and observation of, the
childand his parents. It is -said OW only

le0

70 of approximately 400 deaf blind chil-
dren are receiving special training.
Stressed is the importance of the
school's communication with the child's
parents. See EC 061 178 EC 061 269 and
ec 061 559 for related articles. (D13)

ABSTRACT 15511
EC 06 1558 ED N.A.

.fubl. Date Win 74 I tp.
Saunders, Bruce T.
Diagnostk-Prescriptive FAucational
Programming in a Multi-Modal Resi-

.tietitial Treatment Center.
Devereux Forum; ',V9 NI P27,-37 Win
1974

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
emotionally disturbed; learning disabili-
ties; multiply handicapped; residential
schools; residential programs; therapeu-
tic environment; behavior change; oper-
ant conditioning; records (forms); indi-
vidualized instruction; Token Economy

Described is the educational program of
Waterford Country School, a residential
treatment center in Connecticut' for emo-
tionally disturbed, learning disabled, and
multiply handicapped childrcd and ado.
lescen'i. h is explained that, though a
variety of treatment modalities are used,
behavior modification is a central pro-
gam principle. Described are periodic
review and planning conferences for all
concerned (including thc child) and edu
cational placement based on achievement
levels. The theoretical basis of the pro-
gram is seen to include modification of
the curriculum more than diagnosis of
the child. Application of a token econo-
my is said to encourage appropriate be-
havior and academic achievement. De-
scribed are the diagnostic-prescriptive
profile used and calculation of the Edu-
cational Efficiency Quotient. Application
of the profile and programming methods
are illustrated in the case of a 9-year-old
emotionally disturbed girl. (DB)

ABSTRACT 1571
EC 06 1571 ED N.A,
Publ. Date Apr 74
Burroughs.Judith R.; Powell, Frank W.
Can We Systematically Meet the Needs
of All Deaf Children?
Peabody Journal of Education; V5I N3
13171-9 Apr 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
aurally handicapped; deaf; multiply
handicapped; deaf blind; language handi-
capped; program descriptions; diagnostic
teaching; systems analysis: curriculum;
oral communication; aural learning;
manual conimunicatnin; Total Communi-
cation: Texas

Described is the systems approach to
individualized instruction of the Cattier
Center for , Communications Disorders
(Texas) for,approxithately 310 deaf, deaf
blind, and language delayed childrn, 0
to 16 years of age. Program components
are said to comprise infant training (With
families) to age 3. 1/2 d:6/ classes from 3
to 6 years of age, full day classes during
primary level, 'tind special school attend-
ance .with options such as integration
with hearing students in elementary
through senior high levels. Discussed are



assessment, diagnosis. prescriptions in-
volving objectives and strategies, evalua-
tion with constant feedhack, communica-
tion modes (oral-floral or total communi-
cation). inservice teacher training, and
behavioral management. Given are re-
sults of a study indicating that 50 6.io
8-year-old students who received the sys-
tems approach for 2. years performed
significantly higher in areas such as work
approach skills and independence than
similar students in the traditional currieu:
lum. (MC)

ABSTRACT 1734
EC 06 1734 ED N.A.,

Publ. Date Apr 74 2p..
Bolkestein, G.
Teaching Blind Retarded Children IP

the Netherlands.
Phi Deka Kappan; V55 N8 P559-60 Apr
1974

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
Multiply handicapped; blind: mentally
handicapped; rating scales; program de-
scriptions; foreign countries: educational
needs; Netherlands

Disetksed are educational service, pro-
vided blind retarded ehtidren in the Neth-
erlands. Diagnosis is said to stress a mill-
tidiseiphnary approach leading tu a meth-
od of treatment which identific: educe!.
homil needs to increase independent
functioning. Because the child is likely to
he Mghly dependen: to perceive the
wodd nnstructured, and to be poorly
01 lented in Npace and kime a rating- scak .
has been developed which evaluates the
flov n Ii ntinua. dependency/
independence, struettlre-poor'struc-
tore-rich (orientation in :pace and
time). contact-poor!pedaeogical
Lonta..:t (closeness (If child teacher rela-
tionship). rind no willingness to learn/will-
ingness to learn. !: is explained that evalu-
anon es followed bv determination of
educational objeetives and the. school ac-
tion plan hieh stresses play; at the begin-
ner level, crafts and skilk at the middle
group les el. and .vork thc senior
(DB)

ABSTRACT 1921
EL 06 I921 ED 090 75
Publ. Date Jul 73 223p.
Fewell. Windell W.
Education for Multiply Handicapped
Deaf (Thildren. End of Project Report.
(September 1. 1970-June 30. 1973)
Indiana School for the Deaf; Indianapo-
lis.
Bureau of 1,1ementars and Seeondars

liducation IDHFWiOr.:). Washington. D
C.

mf.hc

Dccriptors: exceptional ehiki eduLatton:
auralb., handicapped . demonstration pro-

program ,icscriptions residentialNets:
prrams: multipls handicapped:
-arty childhood; childhood: special dr...,
es: Indgma; Fitk.

l'resented is the final report 01 a 1-sear
11970 to 1973) project, (smiled
III. to develop a model instructional nd
training program with 1.0 (five each year)
f-,- S-year-old multiply handicapped
deaf chi'dren at the hufiano Sehool for
the Deal Described are use of sepa-

rate building at the school, experimental
summer programs from 1969 through
1972, and sniffing consisting of an exberi-
eneed teacher of the deaf and four home
supervisors pi ov 'ding 24-hour supervi.
sion, protection. and training assishinie
DisseminatUm activities reported include
development of four instruitional materi-
als. a television program. ti d visits from
organizations. Evaluation children
who did not read, write. or communicate
prior to the program is given to include
grade scores from 1.5 .to 1.85 on .1 read-
ing test, ;nd development of g:stural
communicatioa. Discussed are 16 project
goals as inteerating the students
into regular class rich...et:es when feasi-
hle. use of materials such as Project
LIFE: and utilization of community re-
soupes. Included are psychological prog-
ress report,. plans for continuing thc
project, rind difIkultiet of program im-
plementation such asrfindine profession-
als skilled in testiisg tnukiply hndt-

tpped students An appendi) contains
evaluation materials sueh t.iting
sLales. dormitoo leport., three tests
sword recognition. languagg. and math:.
mattes tests) deselope.d to rate achies e-
merit, and student progress reeorck iii
thinking activities: and a list of recipients

dis,emintition fnamials. letter, to
agencies. and photoeraphs tiliO appeared

pnblications 0.1(

ABSTRACT 1945
E( 06 1945 1.1) N.A

Due Apr 74 I I p.
Brown. Lou; York. Rohert
Deyeioping Programs for Severely..
Handicapped Students: Teachef.
Training and Classroom. Inst ruction
FOCUS On Exceptional .Children; V6 N2
PI-H Apr 1974

. Descriptors' exceptional Lhild education;
handicapped children: leacher education;
cla,sification: temther selection; pra:mi
:urns; performance based teacher educa.
tion: hehavioral Objectives; behavior
clung: operant conditioning: instrue
tional materiak: evalmition: Severely
Handicapped

Discus.sed foi teacher educators are ap-
proaches to development of teacher
triiminF programs ,A.hich provide teacher,
with 'proficiency-for_ in-strut:Ong severeiy
handicapped Lhildren h k noted that the
current issue concerns (levelopment of
?he best service: for low funetionitg
ehildren who sorm hmee acces:
public education. ;Fermin:togs for the
SCVerely handicapped is ex:ph:med.
Described are !continent of Miegc
dent, through program components such
a: a course on inental retardation and
e Xposure to tkld work. pre-license
ticum invokement to help students per..
form \kelt later a- I.;01 d

flg dc:rnini,n of 1c.:hing 1):.co.,,cd
eoneepts on irt.no-..no:1;!! onnpcienco:.
that enahle teachers to chanee student:
m demostrarable ...sm.,. and lis.ted
C::tOgorie, of as mon-

teLtim,mes fo! rThar.. ;Or
problems. Comddi..ren lot program
tent i, a task ;mak apprh %.hich
invob.c, i1 phases for ie.o.hing. singular
pronoun expressise language re.poikes
to 'who-doing que,tions (onsidered f:n

1 1,,

program method tire approaches such as
the work of J. hard and systematic use
of principles ;md proceduies. Also eon-
skkred :ire two procedures: for, teacher
:election of materials. and for measure-
ment to tiequire evaluative information
In sununarv it is noted that taxpayers'
Qouccro. %ON Ise allayed if well trair.ed
teacher, an elicit demonstrable progress
in reading :led socializing hy the pro-
foundly handicapped. tMC)

ABSTRACT 1994
EC 06 1994 ED 091 880
Publ. Date 73 I44p.
LaCrosse. Edward rind Others
Meyer Children's Rehabilitation Insti-
tute Teaching Prograin for Young

Nebraska Unix .. Omaha. Medieal Cen-
ter.
Office of CHM Development (DHEW).
Weshingt:m, D.C.
EDRS nif,hc
Handicapped Childten in Head Start Se-
ries

f

Council fo: Exs'eptiona' '1011. 1920
Association Drive. Res m.

De...eriptors: exceptis al child educatUm;
multiply handicappe ; teaching methods;
diagnostie teaching/ insiruction.d materi-
als: early child yind education: motor
deedopment; self care skills: lammage
des elopment; emotional des vIopment:
cognitive development: class' -activities;
equipment: daily living skills; guidelines '

The prescriptive teaching program for
multiply handieripped imrsery school
children :s presented in three manuak:
prescriptise teaehing, integration of pre-
scriptions into classroom activities; and
equipment :Ind materials. Given in the
prescriptive teaching manual are diree-
tions for asspsing child'x strengths and
weaknesses 'in functioning on a skilk
sequenee checklist for the following
areas: rnotor development (!seomotor
and upright positions skills). self help
(fine hand and general skills) language
(receptive and expressive skills). emo-
tional development (personal social inter-
action rind body awarene:s skills). and
preacademic development (memory/ .

general inforMation and visual motor
perception skills). Addithmally offered
are instructions for writing prescription
cards and lists of prescriptive statements
for each area. The next manual contains
prescriptions for two children: examples
of implementation of the prescriptions in
group aeusuies such as snack time table
work, .irt :md free play; :md listed
activities for meeting prescriptions n the
tkc areas.. I isted in the third mamed
with appropriate sources, threctiork, or
illustrations are cross-coded (for each
areal Lommercially available- or
made 'Instructional materiak :ind equip-
ment for the following five skiH arca:
(approx onO7d numbers of material', or
equipment are in_ pafenthesese mous!
equipment such as shotilder strap:.
self help equipment sueh as Lommode
seat r2); language materials such :is
puppet: (tin s)cial-emoti(nrd Lior
Tnen1 in:IR:16k- Sot h :is 'frche

141); and preaeademic materii,ls
sueh as numher sorter (65). 14(e)



ABSTRACT 2086
EC 06 2086 ED Na',.
Publ. Date 74 317p.
Hardy, Richard E. Cull, John G.
Severe Disabilities: Social and Rehabil-
itation Approaches.
Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, 301-327
East Lawrence Avenue. Springfield, Illi-
nois 62703.

Descriptdrs: exceptional child education;
handicapped children; special health
prcblems; epilepsy; diabetes; diseases;
rehabilitation; social adjustment; educa-
tional needs; counseling; vocational reha-
bilitation; Severely Handicapped

Considered in 14 author' contributed
chapters are social, rehabilitation, and
educational aspects of severe disabilities.
Chapters focu,s on the following topics
(with sample subtopics in parentheses):
rehabilitation counseling and the mental-
ly retarded client, epilepsy (including a
successful employment program), the
cerebral palsied (including incidence,
etiology, and rehabilitation), handicap-
ping speech disOrders (including rehabili-
tation resouines, counseling, and 'adjust-
ment), vocational rehabilitation of the
blind and sei)erely visually impaired,
rehabilitation of the mentally ill, the spi-
nal cord injured patient, the deaf (includ-
ing education and integration into the
community), the diabetic, rehabilitation
and cancer, rehabilitation of persons
with rheumatoid arthritis, end aiage renal
failureconsiderations for the rehabilita-
tion counselor, pulmonary disability, and
how- mechanical assistive deNices and
adaptive behavior can aid in the rehabili-
tation of severely disabled per ton-a (DBi

ABSTRACT 2132
EC 06 2132 ED. 09 I 908
PuN. Date May 74 ()Op.

Schein. Jerome D.. Ed.
Education and Rehabilitation of Deaf
Persons with Other Disabilities.
New York Urlis New York. Deafness
Research and Training Center.
Socia: and Rehabilitation Service
(DHEW), Washington, D. C.
EDRS mf.he

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
multiply handicapped; deaf; rehabilita-
tion; deaf blind: mentally handicapped:
minority goups; program descriptions;
teacher education: audiology; manual
communication; program development:
federal legislation

Ten authors contributed chapters focus
on the education and rehabilitation of
multiply handicapped deaf persons. Con-
sideredin readings are the following top-
ics: programs for multiply handicapped
deaf children in New York state, a defi-
nition of the population of multiply hand-
icapped dcaf students and a rationale for
the provisuon .of services, a proposed
model for prepiration of personnel. im-
plementation of the model through the
establishment of educational service pro-
grams for multiply handicapped deaf
children, problems in the audiological
assessment of deaf children with other
disabilities, the education and rehabilita-
tion of the deaf .and mentally retarded
individual, a modified manual commfini-
cation system for deaf blind children,

problems of persons who are both deaf
and members of ethnic minorities,.prob-
!ems' of the severely handicapped
deafimplications for educational pp-
grams, and the impact of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 on deafnesp
rrhabilitation. A bibliography lists ap-.
proximately 375 references on the multi-

, ply handicapped deaf. (DB)

ABSTRACT 2201
06 2201 ED 093 112EC

Publ. Date 74 9p

Ottina, John R.
The Federal Commitment to Educa-
tion for the Handicapped:
EDRS mf,hc
Prepared for the Annual International
Convention of The Council for Excep-
tional Children (.52nd, Americana Hotel,
NeW York:New York, April 17, 1974)

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
handicapped children; government role;
program development; federal aid; feder-
al goveinment; educational trends: Se-
verely Handicapped

Reviewed- in the speeah by John Ottina.
the U.S. Commissioner of Education.

-are trends in the federal government's
role in 'education for the handicapped
and current' federally funded projects
serving the handicapped, Noted is pro-
-gam growth from subsidies for just two
facilities 20 years ago to the current an-
nual budget of $300 million to support
education of the estimated seven million
handicapped childrea. It is explained that
$190 million goes to the states and anotfi-
er SIDO million is used for a model pro-
gram development in areas such as early
childhood education, media develop-
ment, and teacher training. Described arc
new federalbe snpported efforts in re-
search such as developing four new cur-
ricula for ihe mentally retarded chiid; in
media such as captioning the ABC eve-
ning news, in program development such
as establishing 10 centers to serve deaf
Hind children and, in tin emphasis on
early childhood programs to identify and
rernediare disabilities at the preschool
level. Future trends in government in-
volvement are seen to include prclision
of resour...rs to.State and local edneation
agencies as they expand services for the
severely handicapped, increased support
of model preschool projects, model pro-
jects specifically designed to serve ithe
severely handicapped, increased empha-
sis on the gifted and talented, and collc-
tion ef better data on incidence and edu-
cational costs of various handicapping
conditions. (DB)

ABSTRACT 2219
E( 06 2219 ED N.A.
Publ. Date May/Jun 74 7p.
Susser, Phyllis
Parents are Partners.
Exceptional Parent: V4 N3 P41 7
May/Jun 1974

Descriptors: multiply handicapped; par
ent school relationship: pareni education:
program descriptions: group discussion;
exceptional child education: early child-
hood education; special schools; sibling..:
gandparents

1 2

A family involvement program. has been
developed at the Pathfinder §chool, a
school for 3- to 7-year-old multiply hand-
icapped brain injured children. The par-
ticipation of mothers in the classroom,
whether in their own child's classroom
or another classroom, provides mothers
with instruction in training techniques
and task analysis. Initial discomfort on
the part of teachers to the presence of

-tnothers has been overcome through an
emphasis on open comr.unication.
Additional supportive services are of-
fered by a mothers' group and a fathers'
group. Grandparents have also been at-
tending the parents' groups, and siblings
of-the handicapped children have been
invited to visit the special class. Parents,
teachers, and children all appear to be
benefiting from the family participatiol,
program. (DB)

ABSTRACT 2244
EC 06 2244 I:D 093 123
Publ. Date 2 Nov 73 35p
Reynolds. Maynard C.
Criteria in the Public Education of the
Severely Handicapped.
EDRS mf.hc
An Addres's to the Saskatchewan.Federa-
tion. Council For Exceptional Children.
Bessborough Hotel (Saskatoon, Ntr em-
ber 2, 1973)

Descriptors: exceptioaal child education;
special education; historical rev iews,
student placement; handicapped chiluren:
educational trends: regular class, place
ment; program descriationst placeinenr:
eduaational needs:, Severe'', Handi-
capped

Discussed in tha rt.ech on eriteria in the
public educat',.:. 'of the severely handi-
capped are hatarical developments lead-
Mg to the cur en: situation, the kirids of
developing itiuctures.emerging in special
education, the question of criteria and its
ramifications, and major tasks tr- be :W.
comj,fished. Identified are foul his«ni,:d
stages ;n special education from the or-
ganizatiin of residential schools in the
19th century, through the deselopment
of a .few community prototypes in the
early 20th C?entury, and the quantitative
explosion of services from 1945 to 1970,
to the current period which is seen to be
one of negotiation for more integration
for exceptional children in both the pi--

- lic schools and Ole community. Stressed
is mainstreaming as the dominant histori-
cal trend. Described are four local pro-
grams to provide support services to
regular teachers whose classes include
exceptional children. Five criteria for
placement are considered wtich include
the instructional decisicin brug made on
evidence of advantage for ihe individual
and not on -the institutional difficulties
associated with placing the child in the
mainstream -or another particular setting.
Finally, the author expresses his pref,:r.
ences for special. education which in
elude decaregorizing both children and
teachers so that the highh, competent
'special educator' would receive funding.r
and children would receive individualized
ir..druction based on educraiknal net."65
rattles than handicapping condrtion.



ABSTRACT 2250
EC 06 2250 ED 093 129
Publ, Date Fcb 74 76p.
Padzensky, Herbert and Others
A Competency Based Design Career
Ladder for Instructional Personnel ot
Istelividuals Ftmcdoning as Moderately
and Severely Retarded.
Colorado State Dept. of Institutions.
Denver, Div. Of Developmental Disabili-
ties.
Dept. of Health. Education. and Wel-
fare, Washington. D. C.
EDRS mf .hc

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
trainable mentally hatvliapped; models:
performance based teacher education:
inservice teacher education; mentally
handicapped: conceptual schemes; ad
ministration; interagency cooperation:
program descriptions; behavioral objec-
tives: program design; program develop-
ment; teacher evaluation: Colorado; Se-
verely Handicapped

Provided is a competency based career
ladder model (developed for Colorado) to
enable universities and college% to

_ _

tries; physically handicapped: Great Brit-
ain'

Reported arc results of a survey of 27
day centers of The Spastics Society in
England and Wales. Survey data focused
on the following subjects: the number of
canters that had registered as school%
after the 1970 Education Act: the intel-
lectual level and ages of .:hildren in the
centers who were predominantly cerebral
palsied; numbers of qualieed staff mem-
bers, whether teachers, physiotherapists.
speech therapists or occupational thira-
171sts; provisions for educational planning
and currieuldm development; and trends
resulting from increasing provision for
severely multiply handicapped children
hy the local educational authorities.
(GW)

ABSTRACT 2413
EC 06 2413 ID 093 142
Publ. Dare 73 .chp
Joiner. Lee NI. :aid Others
Classes for Doubb Handicapped Chid
dren. Final Report.

Multiply Disabled Deaf Persons: A
Manual for Rehabilitation Counselors.
De Paul Univ.. Chicago, Ill.
Social and Ra-tabilitation Service
(MEW). Washington, D. C. Rehabilita-
tion Services Administration.
EDRS mf.bc
Developed at A Workshop (New Or-
leans. l!ouisiana, March 31-A1.til 3. 1968)

Descriptors: exceptional child services:
multiply handicapped: rehahilitation:
counseloi role: aurally handicapped;
deaf: mentally handicapped; emotionally
disturbed: learning disabilities: vocational
rehabilitation: guidelines; identillcation:
diagnostic tests: vocational counseling!
job placement; followup studies; Severe-
ly Handicapped

The [manual for rehabilitation counselors
of multiply disabled deaf persons has
been- developed from a workshop in
which vocational counselors discussed
stages of the rehabilitation process.
Guidelines fi,r the procedures of identifi-
cation. differential diagnosis, vocational
evaluation. placement and follow-up are



of the child's treatment plan of activities;
team reevaluation meeting every 16

weeks in which consultants and all staff
working 'with the child discuss his pre-
school progress. Staff roles are discussed
for the head teacher, assistant teachers
(orie head teacher and two assistants for
every six children), student teachers and
parents. It is -noted that the day pre-
school classroom resembles most class-
rooms for normal preschoolers and that
standard toys and equipment are used,
although an emphasis is placed on toys
that encourage fine motor and manipula-
tive skills, on sound producing toys, and
on toys that have jnteresting shapes and
textures. Appendixes, which comprise
approximately half of the document, in-
clude a sample list of educational goals.
the educational evaluation procedure of
the day preschool (methods and objec-
tives are specified), the p .ischool sched-
ule, ana lists of toys, records, books.
and pamphlets. (GW)

ABSTRACT 2581
pr nr, 1(4 I

Examined is a program for mentally re-
tarded deaf children and their families
initiated in 1971 -at the Harris County
Center for tht Retarded, Houston, Tex-
as. with emphasis on- the language in-
struction, counseling, and communica-
tion programs. The history and back-
ground of the program are discussed in
terms of staff and facility needs, chil-
dren's educational needs and family
needs. The Language and Conceptual
Training Program described uses Manual
English. slides, and techniqugs..of model-
ing. information feedback, and social and
concrete reinforcement to establish a
functional level acceptable for public
educational services for deaf children
with normal IQ. Results reported from
the program show that 11 of the 12 chil-
dren have improved language skills and
that four are ready for referral to regular
public school programs, indicating that
they were incorrectly labeled as mentally
retarded. Elements of the family coun-
seling program reviewed include the
format of evening group meetings of
parents and siblings, the recem shift

the office skills program are included.
(BA)

ABSTRACT 2762
EC 06 2762 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Sep 74 4p.
Cook. Rose
Sex Education Program Serviee Model
for the Multihandicapped Adult.
Rehabilitation Literature: V35 N9 P264-7
271 Sep 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child education:
multiply handicapped: physically handi-
capped; cerebral palsy: young adults;
adults; sex education; group discussion;
program descriptions; models

The author discusses sex education pro-
gram services in a center for cerebral
palsied adults and the preparation neces-
sary for implementation of such a pro-
gram. Described are questions asked and
topics discussed in separate group meet-
ings held with adult men, adult women.
adolescents, and parents. The benefits of
individual counseling are mentioned
Seven cornntinen,, inntiriproti



handicapped; group living; program de-
scriptions; skill development; daily living
skills; Severely Handicapped

A group home for severely retarded indi-
viduals. designed to foster household
skills and behaviors requisite to commu-
nity or family placement. is described. It
is explained that a small farm has been
chosen as the program site to comph-
ment the backgrounds of the IO original
residents. The staff of nine is reported to
use behavior modification tr:L.hniques to
gain residents in basic fh 'ling and
household skills. The authors note that
upon evaluation on the basis of 200 ques-
tions concerni..g 50 skills, the residents
were found to exceed previous estimates
of their functioning potential. (OW)

ABSTRACT 2880
EC 06 2880 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 74 26Ip.
Vicker. Beverly A. Ed.
University Hospital School: 1964-1973.
Nonoral Communication System Pro-
ject.
Iowa University. Campus Publishers. 17

ABSTRACT 2909
EC 06 2909 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Apr 74 5p.
Bunch, G.
Educating the Mentally Retarded Deaf
Child.
Deficience Mentale/Mental Retardation
V23 N2 P24-8 Apr 73

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
mentally handicapped; aurally handi-
capped; deaf: multiply handicapped; pro-
gram descriptions; special schools; resi-
dential schools; hospital schools; educa-
tional needs; Ontario. Canada

Services for the education of mentallj
retarded deaf children in Ontario. Cana-
da are surveyed with specific concern
given to the numbers of mentally retard-
ed deaf children and their needs.
Information is provided on provincial
hospital services and provincial schools
for the deaf. A description of the pro-
gram at the Ontario School for the Deaf
in Milton considers the preFchoo.l. junior
school, senior school. late referrals, resi-
dential life, staff qualification., and stu-
debt achievements. Two brief ease de-

. . _

Handicapped Studentp' (Madison. Wis-
consin). (Author) ;

ABSTRACT 367
EC 07 0367 ED N.A.
Publ. Date 74 288p.
:J.criolascino, Frank 1., Ed.; Pearson,
iul H.. Ed.

Beyond the Limits: Innovations in
Services fur the Severely and Pro-
foundly Retarded.
Special Child Publications, Division of
Bernie Straub Publishing Company, 4535
Union Bay Place, Northeast. Seattle,
Washington 98105 (6.50).

Descriptors: exceptional child :rvices;
exceptional chilb education; ii,ultiply
handicapped: mentally handicapped;
custodial mentally handicapped: physi-
cally handicapped: trend analysis; inter-
national programs; national programs:
changing attitudes; program planning:
program evaluation; innovation; preven-
tion: child development; group living;
environmental influences; institutionali-
led (persons); cooperative prog:.ams; te-



zens as they relate to service delivery
factors. concepts of the developmental
model, and normalization. A vignette of
an 8-year-old severly handicapped boy,
including a description of the child's
achievement of a highly norrnalized life
under ENCOR sponsorship. is provided
by Coleman. Concluding remarks by
Haynes and Grunewald review the con-
ference and offer further elaboration of
trends. Photographs and charts are used
throughout the publication. and most
papers are followed by a list of refer-
ences. (I.H)

ABSTRACT 806
EC 07 0806 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Fal 74 6p.
Banik, Sarnbhu N.; Mendelson. Martin
A.
A Comprehensive Program for Multi-
Handicapped, Mentally Retarded
Children.
Journal of Special Educators of the Men-
tally Retarded; VII NI P44-9 Fa174

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
multiply handicapped; mentally handi-
capped: early childhood; childhood;

ferred materials from those available;
demonstrated various kinds of sensory
awareness of shape, form and texture:
and showed intense sensory-motors plea-
sure in both process and product. The
teachers arranged a physically predicta-
ble environment and empathic support
and initial motivation. The exploratory
art program resulted in increased aware-
ness by instructors of the students' po-
tential abilities and in measurable student
gains in such areas as independence,
flexibility, and originality. (LH)

ABSTRACT 1200
EC 07 1200 ED 101 502
Publ. Date Dec 72 347p.
Hart, Verna
A Team Teaching Practicum for
Teacher Preparation in 'Multiple
Handicaps. Final Report.
George Peabody Coll. for Teachers.
Nashville, Tenn. SN Peabody Coll.,
Nashville, Tenn.
Bureau of Educatior for the Handi-

ABSTRACT 1998
EC 07 1998 ED 104 090
Publ. Date Nov 74 109p.
Directory, Projects for Severely Hand-
kapped.
Yeshiva Univ.. New York, N. Y. Curric-
ulum Research And Development Center
in Mental Retardation.
Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped (DHEW/OE), Washingwn. D. C.
FDRS mf;he

Descriptors: severely handicappei
directories; program descriptions:
abstracts; exceptional child education;

Presented is a directory of 169 projects
,for severely handicapped persons.
Descriptions include title of project,
directors name, project address and tele-
phone number, target population,
nation of personnd (including teachei,
medical personnel. and psychologist)
invoked in training. project areas (such
:is staff training. communication and so-
cializationt. and a brief abstract.
Descriptions are explained to he solicited
from a sur . ey of directths of depart-
ments of mental retardation and of pub-



tional child education; severely handi-
capped; program descriptions; respite
cgre; Boarding Homes;

Described is Wisconsin's boarding home
program for seven deaf blind children. It
is explained that children are placed with
carefully trained and selected boarding
home parents who are instrumental in
working with child's natural parents and
school. Inservice training is said to pro-
vide information as well as group sup-
port to the boarding home parents. The
use of boarding homes for respite care is
discussed. Emphasized is the importance
of clear communication between school,
boarding home, and natural home. (CL)

ABSTRACT 3008
FC 07 Y(18 ED N. A.
Publ. Date Manun75 4p.
L;Iburrow. William A.
A New Independence Hall.
Journal of Rehabilitation ; V4 1 N3
PIS-20 36 May/Jun75

Descriptors; exceptional Child services;
physically handicapped; severely handi-
capped; adults; grouplliving; residential
programs: program descriptions; normali
1.a:ion (handicapped); Personal Independ-

A Model Program for Diversely Hand-
icapped Children (Preschool).
Nevada State Dept. of Education, Car-
son City.
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary
Education (DHEW/OE). Washington. D.
C.
EDRS mf;hc

. Descriptors: severely handicapped;
readiness (mental!: self care skills;
educational programs; normalization
(handicapped); exceptional child educa-
tion; multiply handicapped; kindergarten.
demonstration projects: program plan-
ning; delivery systems; student teacher
ratio; staff role;

Described is a model program for devel-
oping the educational readiness and self
help skills of severely handicapped kin-
dergarten and preschool children with a
wide range of physical. mental. neurolog-.
ical. or sensory deficits. It is explained
that the program should provide hetero-
geneous grouping. individualized instruc-
tion. door to door transportation. and
parent education. A major program goal
is normalizing the child's functioning to
facilitate subsequent placement in exist-
ing. regular or special education classes.

deaf, deaf blind, severely emotionally
disturbed, and multiply handicapped. It
is explained that six regional committees
composed of interested citizens were
charged with tasks such as identifying
the children to be served, determining
their educational needs, and offering rec-
ommendations concerning physical plant
needs and site specifications; and that
final reports of six regional planning
units were coordinated by a council for
presentation to the state hoard of educa-
tion. A major portion of the document
consists of detailed information on such
project aspects as the procecdings of
numerms regional and coordinating
council meetings, and recommended
educational specifications for each of the
six regions. including facility and land
site checklists, data on incidence of
handicapped children, and tables giving
program statistics. Appendixes include
results of a parent-educator survey about
educational goals; and consultant reports
on the nee.2s of deaf, emotionally or so-
cially disturbed. and multiply handi-
capped children. (LH)

ABSTRACT 3541
FC 117 1511 nr, ki A



group discussions, and individual coun-
seling. Treatment results ore considered
in terms of work skill (quality and speed)
and behavior. (For related information,
see EC 07 3893.) (CL)

ABSTRACT 3899
EC 07 3893 ED N. A.
Publ.: Date S/Fal75 9P.
O'Shaughncssy, Rita
The Social Committee: A Part of the
Therapeutic Milieu.
Special Chi'dten; V2 NI P50-8 SJm/Fall
75

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
mentally handicapped; multiply handi-
capped; adults; interpersonal compe-
tence; social development; program de-
scriptions;

Described is the. role of a social commit-
tee in increasing the interpersonal skills
of adult clients in a workshop and train-
ing center for the retarded and multiply
handicapped. Brief profiles of six com-
mittee members are used to explain the
individual socialization goals. Reviewed
are such group activities as preparing
parties for employed former trainees and
planning occasions for the clients own
eninvment Irnr relsurel infnrmAtinn CP".



ABSTRACT 2092
EC 004 351 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Jul 69 6p.
Mulhern, Thomas; Baumeister. Alfred A.
An Experimental Attempt to Reduce
Stereotypy by Reinforcement Proce-
dures.
EDRS not available
American Journal Of Mental Deficien-
cy.: V74 NI P69-74 Jul 1969

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped; behavior change;
reinforcement; custodial mentally hand-
icapped; operant conditioning: behavior
patterns

Stereotyped behavior is defined as a
constant repetition of responses that
have no apparent adaptive consequences
for the organism. The research reported
here attempted to reduce this behavior
in two severely retarded. brain-damaged
subjects. Two experiments were con-
ducted in which reinforcement was
made contingent upon sitting still. Dk-
criminative stimuli xxere provuled to
inform the subjects that no reinforce-
rne,t 1.1 huh. tkot,

OPERANT CONDITIONING

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
mentally handicapped; vocational reha-
bilitation; reinforcement; trainable men-
tally handicapped; custodial mentally
handicapped; residential schools; oper-
ant conditioning; positive reinforce-
ment: learning charactelistics: activity
learning; job training
Working from a population of severely
and profoundly retarded residential
school patients, an attempt was made to
devise an experimental program for
training subjects on selected workshop
tasks. Task analysis was employed to
describe the respective vocational envi-
ronments and to specify behavioral re-
quirements. Training programs based
upon the Skinnerian principles of shap-
ing. operant discrimination. and chain-
ing of responses were then developed. A
prelirninary study was conducted to de-
termine the roponse acquisition charac-
teristics (j a random sample of 10

subjects. The data suggeqed that the
acquisition of complex chains of over
100 discrete behaviors Vo as reflected in
positively accelerated exponential

cers. Careful diet control was initiated to
insure the feasibility of food as a poten-
tial reinforcer. Ogden Lindsley's operant
behavioral equation was used to dia-
gram the behavioral analysis; the four
components are antecedent event (sti-
mulus), movement (response), arrange-
ment (contingency). and subsequent
event (consequence). The operant reflex
was prosthesized by building the missing
components. Stimulus building accom-
plished by classical conditioning, re-
sponie building resulting from external
manipulation, and response shaping
through differential reinforcement as
well as contingency and consequence
building comprised the operant compo-
nent development procedure. The
prosthetic techniques successfully taught
the child to reach, contact, grasp, and
hand the stimulus object to the examin-
er. Three subsequent experiments; were
successful in devdoping high level profi-
ciency on bent-wire and patterned string
P'roblems with the subject's right or left
hand. Additional data are reported on
the effects of contingency and conseqn-

rhtino, :Anti nf hi .1 f 1-,,nt.fnr



successful when there was an intact
operant reflex in the limb. M)

ABSTRACT 1579
EC 501 031 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Feb 10 2p.
Musick. James K.; Luckey, Robert E.
Program Profiles: A Token Economy
for Moderately aT,d Severely Ketard-
ed.
EDRS not available
Mental Retardation; V8 NI P35-6 Fch
1970

Descriptors: exceirtional child educa-
tion; mentally handicapped; behavior
Change, program descriptions; operant
conditioning: positive reinforcement; in-
stitutionalized (persons); trainable men-
tally handicapped; custodial mentally
handlc;,pped

To improve the behavior of those mod-
erately and severely retarded no longer
attending classes, a token economy %km,
eqabli-hed at Denton State School.
Good behavior V as rewarded with, social
and 1,:ereational privileges, Prior to the
one-yea, study. residems frequently
compiained illness and exhibited an.

EDRS not available
Mental Retardation; V8 N3 P18-24 Jun
1970

Descriptors: exceptional child educa-
n; mentally handicapped; behavior

fange; reinforcement; custodial men-
tally handicapped; operant conditioning
The second part of the series of three
papers on operant techniques, which are
the major behavior modification group
of procedures, discusses with illustrative
research the various operant techniques
for increasing the frequency of appropri-
ate behavior and those used for decreas-
ing the frequency of ma:adaptive or
undesirable behaviors. Speciiically, the
following techniques are discussed: posi-
tive reinforcement, avoidance and es-
cape procedures. imitation, extinction,
punishment, and time-out. Various par-
ameters of reinforcement, including
schedules, amount, and timing, are also
discussed. Attention is called to the
shortcomings of certain techniques. (Au-
thor)

ABSTRACT ?507
EC 501 292 II) N.A.

use language. Major autistic characteris-
tics of aloneness and preservation of
sameness or severely aggressive and de-
structiVe behavior were no longer dis-
played. lt is concluded that nonprofes-
sionals (high school graduates) can be
trained in behavioral approaches and
can functio.. competently as therapists
for children in a behavior modification
group program. (KW)

ABSTRACT .3418
EC 006 370 Ef:
Puol. Date Aug 70 -P.
Treffry. Doug And Others
Operant Conditioning of Generninr:
Behavior of Severely Rett,rdr
EDRS not available
Mental Retardation, Vt.' N4 l'29 AiF.
1970

Desere,u-cs e4eept Iona;
custod:,,l blird zapi.:d;
condit,r,eilv; zonditicuLed
care skills; edt;caJonal m..rthor2.,s; fem-
ales; hy.F.iyw: hch-tviur mai ificat ion

A program was developed so that the
regular nurang staff, dOring their nor-



Reduction of Extreme Deviant Behav-
iors in a Severely Retarded Girl.
EDRS not available
Training School Bulletin; V67 N4
P193-7 Feb 1971

Descriptors: exceigional child research;
custodial mentally handicapped; behav-
ior change; positive reinforcement;
training techniques; mentally handi-
capped; time out procedure

A I2-year-old girl who displayed many
negative behaviors such as hand biting,
chin hitting, disrobing, smearing feces,
brcaking objects, spitting, etc., was given
a treatment program using behavior
modification techniques. A combination
of reinforcing positive behaviors and
using a time out procedure was effective
in reducing the deviant behaviors and in
shaping more adaptive behaviors. Twen-
ty therapy sessions conducted over a two
month period, were sufficient to produce
noticeable changes in behavior. Carry
over was reported by personnel in cot-
tage and school areas. (Author)

ABSTRACT 1684
EC 03 1684 ED N.A.

change; training techniques; case studies;
self care skills; mentally handicapped

Three behavior modification programs
used with R, a profoundly retarded 7-
year-old boy, are described. The pro-
grams developed a self-feeding operant,
taught R to respond appropriately to a
verbal command and greatly increased
his ability to stand without support. Side
effects included an apparent increase. in
R's responsiveness to his environment,
and independent mobility by crawling or
using a walker. Observational follow-up
information indicates that R's behavior
gains have been maintained in his home.
Questions raised by the training tech-
niques used and suggestions for further
research are considered. (Author)

ABSTRACT 2960
EC 03 2960
Publ. Date Jun
Martin. Garry L. and Others
Operant Conditioning in Dressing
Behavior of Severely Retarded Girls.
EDRS not as ailable
Mental Retardation: V9 N3 P27-3I Jun
IV

ED N.A.
Sp.

found in generalizing from therapy to
everyday behavior patterns. (CB)

ABSTRACT 1048
EC 04 1048 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Jul 71
Martin. Garry L. and Ot'-ers
An Operant Analysis of Resp inse In-
teractions During Meals wl'l. Severely
Retarded Girls.
EDRS not available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency;
V76 NI P68-75 Jul 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: custodial mentally
habdicapped; eating habits: behavior
change; reinforcement; self care skills

A program was developed in which un-
dergraduates served as operant condi-
tioners on a. hort-term basis to treat
undesirable mealtime behaviors of four
severely retarded. institutionalized girls.
The students recorded for each subject
the relative frequencies of slopping food,
yelling, playing kk ith utelils. and eating
with bands. The mechanics of the stu-
dent participation are described. and dal:.



EDRS not available
American Journal of Occupational Thera-
py; V26 N5 P261-4 Jul/Aug 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped: custodial mentally
handicapped: eating habits; behuvior
change: Operant conditioning; reinforce.
ment

A 1.2-year-old profoundly retarded. self-
abu-sixe and assaultive child who did not
feed himself was motivated to feed him-
self ind modify undesirable responses

ith;n 8 day s. Training took place during
mealtime using bites of his Inca] as a
r.inforcer. (Author)

ABSTRACT 2535
EC 04 2535 ED N.A.
Publ. Date May 72 10p.
Bry, Peter M.: Nawas, M. Mike
Is Reinforcement Nece.s.sary for the
Development of a Generalized Imita-
tion Operant in Severely and Pro-
foundly Retarded Children?
,EDRS no; available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency;
V76 N6 P658-67 Mal 1972

neserinti or% ovrontinn,.1

ment of walking, however, required the
occasional use of the restraint procedure
to maintain walking as the dominant
mode of locomotion. The program was
easily administered, required little time,
and was effective for all four children.
(Author)

ABSTRACT 2552
EC 04 2552 ED N. At.

Publ. Date Jul 72 6p.
Tramontana, Joseph
Social Versus Edible Rewards as a
Function of Intellectual Level and So-
cioeconomic Class.
EDRS not available
American Journal of Mental Deficiency;
V77 N1 P33-8 Jul 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
mentally handicapped; lower class; posi-
tive rewards; intelligence level; multiply
handicapped; disadvantaged youth; so-
cioeconomic status

The relative effectiveness of social re-
wards, edible rewards, and a no conse-
quence condition was studied by means
of a balanced design in which 36 middle
class and 36 lower class Caucasian child-

tion to reversal phase, and from reversal
to a re-acquisition and re-reversal phase;
this was attributed to their relative im-
mobility of nervous processes. In vigi-
lance, both groups showed similar trends
in decrement as a function of time at
task. Severely retarded subjects were
inferior to mildly retarded subjects in
their performance in complex vigilance.
False detections did not follow any con-
sistent pattern of decrerrent in complex
vigilance, which require1 some theoreti-
cal explanation. The thost remarkable
result was obtained by comparing good
and poor performers in one igilance
task on performance in the other vigi-
lance task and in conditioning. A direct
variation between proficiency in vigilance
and conditioning performances was no-
ticed. as also between the two vigilance
tasks. These relations were explained in
terms of orienting response, which prov-
ided a basic link between vigilance and
conditionirk (Author).

ABSTRACT 552
EC 05 0552 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Apr 72 8p.
Brown, Lou and Others

_



Bent posture and zig-zag walking of a 20-
year old severely retarded hydrocephalic
girl were improved through use of posi-
tke reinforcers. During study sesSions.
the helmeted S used a nalker. with sup.
port from a teacher in attempts to tras-
erse a 60-foot course defined by taped
parallel lines. A mercury light Uevice at-
tached Ita the helmet operated only n hen
the S'N head was withih 10 degrees of
erect position. Basc line data %honed a
mean number of 3 7 walking deviances
(walker or foot on or outside parallel
lines) per trial and postural dc% lances
occurring in 80v; of time samples. When

the S received praise and tokens only for
nalking perforthance. %sulking de% lances
w ere reduced to ;a mean of 0.6. while
postural deviances remained high. When
the S was praised only for appropriate
posture las indicated h lighti, walking
deviances rose to a mean of 2.0. and
postural deviance nas reduced to a rate
of 40'7;. When reinforcement nas contin-
eent on both aidking .traight and keep
ing head up'. nalking d'niances n ere Ion
and postural de% iances stabiliied at 41Y?,
The stild ottesed ii protot pc for teach-
ing Ino ? beha% iors simoltaneousl to se-
e'rck retarded persons. (NICI

Development of Syntax in a Retarded
Girl Using Procedures of Imitation,
Reinforcement, and Modeling.
EDRS not available
Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis;
V6 N2 P299-310 Sum 1973
Descriptors: exceptional child research;
mentally handicapped; trainable mentally
handicapped; sentence structure; case
studies (education); imitation; reinforce-
ment; models; training techniques; stimu-
lus generalization
Three experiments demonstr3ted the
development and generalized use of a
singular and 'Aural declarative sentence
in a severely retarded 10-year-old institu-
tibnalized girl initially lacking sentence
form responses. In each experiment, an
adult(s) served as a language model(s),
and consequences (sweets) were provid-
ed for imitation of the model. During
training trials, an item(s) was displayed
first to the model(s) then to the subject;
the displays were accompanied by re-
quests to label the item(s). Generaliza-
tion was assessed by a number of probe
trials, that were periodically interspersed
among training trials. During the trials,
the subject was requested to label the

Toilet Training the Retarded: A Rapid
Program for Day and Nighttime Inde-,
pendent Toikting.
EDRS not available
Research Press, 2612.North Mattis Ave-
nue, Champaign, Illinois 61820 ($4.50).

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
mentally handicapped; trAinable mentally
handicapped; self care skills; institution-
alized (persons); ,,,hygiene; institutional
administration; professional personnel;
nonprofessional personnel; training tech-
niques; behavior change; operant condi-
tioning; reinforcement; Toilet Training

The manual for professionals and parents
gives procedureS for daytime-and night,
time toilet training of ta institutionalized
profoundly and severely mentally retard-
ed. Information on daytime toilet training
includes a training eycle, in :case study
format, a discussion on effects of soiling
on soiler and on staff, strategies (medical
examination, cotton training pants with
an alarm mechanism, and. individual
modification programs), and steps in
training such- as use :of graduated guid-
ance and lunch as a reward. Suggested

rare techniques of self-training (which'
for nerconal thilrtinn rpcnArf.bilit.,1



quency of rocking behavior was virtually
eliminated upon mere suggestion: (MC)

ABSTRACT 372
EC 06 0372 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 73 3p.
Christian, Walter P. and Others
An Attendant Operated-feeding Pro-'
gram for Severely and Profoundly
Retarde&Females.
Mental Rctardation; VII N5 P35-7 Oct
1973

Descriptors: females; custodial mentally
handicaPped; program descriptions: eat-
ing habits; training techniques; attend-
ants; exceptional child research; mentally
handicapped; adults: behavior change

TWenty-eight sr erely and profoundly
retarded females (mean age 55 years)
received basic self-help training in a
feeding program in which 107second
time-out from food was contingent upon
inappropriate feeding behavior.
Attendant participation was a major
component of the program. -The ward
attendant staff gradually assumed com-
plete responsibility for the operation of
the program. The mean number of Map-
nronriare ratino ivhttvinrc tvAn

American Jourrill of Mental Deficiency;
V78 N3 P241-8 Nov 1973

Descriptors: exceptidnal child research;
custodial mentally handicapped; behavior
change; operant conditioning; reinforce-
ment; mentally handicapped: trainable
mentally handicapped...autism: adults;
institutiosnalized (persons)

The stereotyped. seif-stimutating, autistic
behavior (sbeh as head weaving or body
rocking). of 32' Severely of profoundly
retarded adults in a state hospital sard
was virtually eliminated through nonrein-
forcement, reinforcement accomPanied
by praise, reinforcement combined with
autism reversal procedures; and only au-
tism reversal procedures: Ward staff
members 'first observed the Ss and pre-
vented self injury; then reinforced per-
formance of activities (su,h as stringing
beads) with smiles, hugs, and candy.
reinforeed activitV performance in addi-
tion to insistence that a residenChold the
moving body-part in a particular posi-
tion; and, finally. insisted that the Ss
maintain -appropriate head, shoulder,
hand, and- thumb postures instead of
head-weaving,-,body-rocking,
hand-gazing, and fingerunoing. Results

1

American Journal of Mental Deficiency;
V78 N4 P486-93 Jan 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
custodial mentally handicapped; eating
habits; case studies; mentally handi-
capped; institutionalized (persons): regur-
gitation

Same-ribject experimental designs were .
employed to compare fates of voluntary
regurgitation in two profoundly retarded
lay-d/in patienj.; (aged 6 and II years)
when fed by a standard institutional and
a special feeding method. Experimental
controls included times and amounts of
food and the rate at whkh they were fed
to the subject. In both cases regurgita=
don markedly decreased unde,. the spe-
cial feetle method. With one subject,
feverion to the standard method was
associated.witht a lapse into a state of
listlessiness and apathy Iron which he
reCovered wfien the special method was
restored. The common denominator be-
twaen: the ,pecial feeding method and
other Jinicai techniques is;the promotion
of die patient s active participation iii the
feeding process. (Author)



The report describes several problems
encduntered during the self-feeding skills
to a group of four profoundly retarded
children 7 to 12 years of age. It is noted
that the primary technique used was the
7-step shaping technique with reinforce-
ment and fading procedure. Factors such
as maintehance of post-training eating
behavior, length of time taken to reach
successive steps of training, choice of
specific training procedure, use of physi-
cal restraints. readiness of the children,
and motivating variables for the trainers
are discussed. (Author/MC)

ABSTRACT 1585
EC 06 1585 - ED N.A.
Publ. Date Apr 74 2p.
Mira, Mary; Hoffman, Sandra
Educational Programing for Multihan-
dicappel Deaf-Blind Children.
Exceptional Children; V40 N7 P513-4
Apr 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child education;
deaf blind; behavior charige; training
techniques; educational heeds; multiply
handicapped; childhood; effective teach-
ing

ABS .RACT 1881
EC 06 1881 --ED N.A.
Publ. Date Spr 74 13p.
Garcia, Eugene
The Training and Generalizations of a
Conversational Speech Form In Non-
verbal Retardates.
Journal of Applied 'Behavioral Analysis;
V7 NI PI37-49 Spr 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
mentally handicapped; custddial mentally
handicapped; adolescents; training tech-
niques; reinforcement; imitation; lan-
guage development; transfer of training;
verbal operant conditioning --

Differential reinforcement and imitation
were uskd with two profoundly retarded
adolescents to train three sequential ver-
bal responses associated with the display
of a picture and questions related to that
picture. Each response consisted of a
three-word chain in sentence form; com-
bined with verbal responses from the
experimenter, this trained sequence
formed a short conversational hen.
Three experimenters measured jhe use of
each sentencc in settings differer '. than
the one in which training took place, and
with pictures different than those used
during trainino Twn tvnec nf ornprAli7a.

extinguishable with one contingency in-
volving technological innovations such as
electronic devices. Training of lower
order professionals in operant techniques
is the focus of research such as a longi-
tudinal study by J. Tizard. who credits
institutional social organization with im-
proved staff behavior and consequent"
improve child care. It is noted that par-
ents can modify children's behavior after
observing reinforcement sessions. The
ethics of operant methodology are exam-
ined in relation to aversive behavior ther-
apy of 0. Lovaas with autistic children.
and the need for-guidelines proposed by
S. Lovibond. Three characteristics of
behavioral modification are diseussed in
terms of objectives. contingencies. and
starting point and steps. Contrasted are
approaches of F. Menolascino. who aims
at acceptable ongoing interpersonal rela-
tions, and of 0. Lindsley who is con-
cerned with ongoing prosthetic manipula-
tion of the environment. (MC)

ABSTRACT 1951
EC 06 1951 ED N.A,
Publ. Date May 74
Martin. Jerry A. laguHi. Diane M.
Elimination of .Middle-of-the-Niuht



ABSTRACT 2402
EC 06 2402 j ED N.A.
Publ. Date Sum 74 14p.
Metzler, Roberta Kagin
The Use of Music as a Reinforcer to
Increase hnitatIve Behavior in Severe-
ly and Profoundly Retarded Female
Residents.
Journal of Music Therapy; VI I N2
P97-110 Sum 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
mentally handicapped; severely handi-
capped; adolescents; young adults;
adults; females; institutionalized (per-
sons); music; reinforcement; imitation;oclassificatiort

The influence of music as a reinforcer on
imitative behavior was tested in 30 se-
verely and profoundly mentally retarded
females (16- to 55-years-old) in a residen-
tial treatment center. Ss were randomly
divided into a group with. no music, a
group with continuous music, and a
group in which music was alternately
used a a reinforcer for all sorting re-
sponses and for correct sorting responses.
No significant difference in imitative or
discriminatory behaviors was found
vvhich could tx: attributed to the variable
of music. (OW)

Through the use of operant conditioning
techniques, an echolalic retarded girl (4
years old) with severe behavior problems
was taught to accept an increasing varie-
ty and texture of foods while concurrent-
ly developing appropriate self-feeding
skills, For 3 years the S had.existed on a
diet consisting mainly of cinn:unon
bacon, milk, and eggnog. Fifteen work-
ing days were required to teach her to
self-feed and accept nutlitionally hal-
anced meals. Progre, in i'.her self-help
areas accompanied the acquisition of
self-feeding skills, which were still pres-
ent 5 months after termination of treat-
ment. (Author)

ABSTRACT 2960
EC 06 2960 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 74 . 10p.
Young. James A.; Wincze. John P.
The Effects of the Reinforcemeat of
Compatible and incompatible Alter-
nate Behaviors on the Self,Injurious
and Related Behaviors of n Profoundly
Retarded Female Adult.
Behavior Therapy; V5 N5 P614-23 (
74

Descriptors: exceptional ehiki research;
mentally'lumdicappcd: custodial mentally
handicappesds=ssyoung adults; females:

behavior ehange; child care centers; pro-
gram descriptions; case studies;

Behavior Modification techniquN were
used to manage inappropriate social be-
havior in a day care center serving 47
retarded t1Q below 50) children 3- to
16-years-old. A seven- step implementa-
tion program included staff training, es-
tablishing individual management pro-
graTs and teaching behacior modification
,echniques to the parents. The:iprogram
cvas effective as demonstrated by the ex-
tinction of tantrums in a 7-year-old and
the teaching of task completion to a
16-year-old (Cl..)

ABSTRACT 823
EC 07 0823 ED N.A.
Publ. Dme Win 74 6p,
Azrin. N.H.; Wesolowski, M.D..
Theft Reversal: ,An Overcorrection
Procedure for Eliminating Stealing by
Retarded Persons.
Journal of Applied Behavior AnalySis:
V7 N4 P577-82 Win 1974

Descriptors: exceptional child research':
mentally handicapped; custodial mentally
handicapped: institutionalized
(persons); Punishment; behavior chancel



recorded each student's observable be-
havior and implemented an individual-
ized modification program while conduct-
ing regillar classroom activities. In exper-
iment 1, a cooperative token reinforce-
ment technique was effective in promot-
:rig the acquisition of appropriate verbali-
zations between tw Ss; in experiment 2,
three Ss increased eir independent seat
work production rate (in activities such
as braille writing, and work with a peg-
board and a cubarithm) by using a kitch-
en timer; and praise, feet:back, and rein-
foicement were used to help one S learn
independent mobility skills in coiperiment
3. Results indicated that behavioral prin-
ciples can be applied to produce appro-
priate responses and reduce the deviant
behavior of multiply handicapped stu-
dents. (LH)

ABSTRACT 2385
EC 07 2-..(85 ED 105693
Publ. Date Jan 74 fs4p.

Sigelman. Carol K.. Ed.
Behavior Modification in Three Set-
tings. Monograph No. 2.
Texas Tech Univ.. Lubbock. Research
and Training Center in Mental Retarda-
tion.
Social and Rehabilitation Service
WHEW). Washington. D. C.
Texas Tech Univ.. Lubbock.
EDRS mf:he

Descriptors: handicapped 'children:
behavior change: operant conditioning:
group living; interpersonal competence:
exceptional child education: mentally
handicapped: educable mentally handi-
capped; emotionalls disturbed: severel>
handicapped: community proprams; vo-
cational rehabilitation; cooperative pro.
grams: daily living skills:

Three 'conference paper, describe the
implementation of behavior modification
principle, with , seserely handicapped
(..:verely and profoundly retarded) insti-
tutionalized children. predelinquent ado.
leseents in a group home, and educable
retarded students in a special education
secondary program. Discussed in IH first
paper on a behavioral approach to -each-
inc social skills to the se rely l'itridi-

ped arc such basic co-cmts he-
ior corringent rein

forcement. and shaping ;-tchnicit. es. A
token econorny is the mode presented in
the second paper. dealing ih Predelin-
quent boys. Described are program ele-
ments including the community elati,
ship. family-style environmem. fan
therapy. and teacher parent training
along with the motivation system'... trirc.'z
major components (point system. social
reinforzement system. and self- govern-
ment system). The use of a token econo-
my with educable students in a coopera-
tive special education and vocational
rehabilitation program is considered in
thc final paper. Reviewed are program
ohieetivec. the onen token economy
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Deceriptors: custodial metnally handi-
capped; teaching methods; behavior
change; operant conditioning; exception-
al child research, tutoring; performance
factors; video tape recordings; feedback;
positive reinforcement;
Evaluated was the effectiveness of train-
ing procedures (videotaped modeling,
rehearsal, and corrective feedback and
praise) in teaching seven high school
students to use generalized behavior
modification skills with 14 institutional-
ized profoundly retarded children.
Observers recorded each trainee's ability
to use reinforcement. correct verbal in-
structions. ignoring, and physical
prompts, with two different retardates.
Results indicated that the high school
students' training improved their ability
to teach new behaviors to different retar-
dates, suggesting the development of
generalized skills in behavior modifica-
tion. (Author/LI-I)
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Descriptors: deaf; multiply handicapped;
reinforcement; testing; performance fac-
tors; exceptional child research; aurally
handicapped; adolescents; behavior
change; operant conditioning; Raven
Progressive Mav-ices;

The test performance of 52 multiply
handicapped deaf students. (11 to 18

years old) was analyzed to determine the
relative effectiveness of four different
reinforcement conditions. Ss were divid-
ed into four groups and were randomly
assigned to one of the following posttest
conditions: end-of-session reinforcement,
noncontingent reinforcement. .slelayed
reinforcement, and immediate contingcnt
reinforcement. Results indicated that the
mean posttest scnre of Ss tested under
the immediate reinforcement condition
was significantly higher than that of any
other group, and that there were no sig-
nificant differences among thc three oth-
er groups on mean posttest scores.
(Author!LH)
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ment. behavior change; operant condi-
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Three experiments were conducted to
determine the effectiveness of contingent
music to teach social skills and to control
the hyperactive, disruptive behavior of a
nonverbal 8 year old boy while he was
walking. riding in a car. and learning
preacademic skills. Contingent music
combined with Ritalin medication was
used while teaching socially acceptable
car riding. and a remote control device
was developed to control the presence or
absence of recorded music during the
teaching of preacademic skills. Results
indicated .that contingent music was in-
strumental in normalizing nwalking and
car riding behavior, that the music--Ritalin
combination was more effective than Ri-
talin alone in -educing S's hyperactivity in
the car, and ;hat the remote control device
was a valid apparatus for rapidly present-
ing contingent music. (LH)
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Examined with threc multiply handi-
capped severely retarded females (9 to
15 years old) assigned to music therapy
classes at a residential training center
were the effect of secondary reinfoR.ers
on imitative behaviors; the effect of con-
ditioning on approval reinforcement, and
approval plus music conditions; and the
durability of newly conditioned reirifor-
cers. Three experimental conditions were
used: verbal approval (during baseline
and treatment): verbal approval plus
music (during baseline and treatment):
and simultaneous approval, music, and
food (during treatment). Results indica.
ted that both approval and music listening
can simultaneously be conditioned as

reinforcers for imitative behaviors and
that, over an extended time period, mu-
sic and approval will not lose their rein-
forcing strength when no longer com-
bined with food. (LH)
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Demonstrated with four severely lan-
guage deficient boys (7 to I 1 years old)
was the feasibility of using operant prin-
ciples in language therapy with a small
group of behaviorally disturbed children
to develop an imitative verbal repertoire.
The children, (two Of whom were moder-
ately retarded) were seen as a group in I
hour sessions, 3 times a week for ap-
proximately 6 weeks. The program began
with development of desirable behavior
(sitting, attention, and eye contact), and
proceeded to development of a verbal
imitative repertoire in the following se-
quence: gross motor movements; oral
posturing; and vocalizing phonemes, syl-
lables, and words. Among findings were
that by the fourth session all Ss were
correctly imitating the purely motor ac-
tivities at a level about the 90th percent-
ile; and that by the I7th session all Ss
were imitating words satisfactorily about
80% cl the time. Results supported the
advantages of group rather than individu-
al therapy for children with similar prob-
lems. (LS)
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An experimental approach to the devel-
opment and maintenance of cooperation
responses in five profoundly retarded
institutionalized male adults was evaluat-
ed. A singe-subject reversal design was
used for the major experiment which
involved automatic recording of coopera-
tive responses. Within a relatively short
period, seven dyads learned independent
operation of the cooperation machine.
During the first reinforcement period, a
high and fairly stable rate of cooperative
responding occurred which decreased
markedly after several extinction ses-
sions and immediately recovered when
reinforcements were reinstituted. The
operation of such machines by profound-
ly retarded Ss resulted in increased so-
cial interaction beyond purely mechanis-
tic behavior. (Author)
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